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!'larch 1992 
Dear Friends, 

Cooper's Garden is still for sale and 11ay be sold or operated cooperatively by 
the tiae you get this catalog, As I wrote before, the business I never intended 
to get very big is gr0111ing too fast, and I a111 getting old too fast, wanting 
110re tree tiine, getting arthritic, and running out of space. Two very nice 
knoti1ledgable waaen are negotiating with 111e at this time and we may reach an 
agreeaent with one or the other in the near future. Transfer of this type of 
business while not selling the real estate does get complex so will probably be 
a joint venture tor 1992. 

Of course, as usual, THIS LIST REPLACES ALL PREVIOUS LISTS. I continue to grow 
alir,ost anything I can, and add to species and beardless irises as well as 
wildflowers, Since, with luck, surpluses occur, I continue to list collections 
of those plants I do not list separately, These will be of high quality. If 

you want something I don't list, ask, I grow many things 1 don't list. l!ut 
please send stamped, self-addressed envelope or postcard with your questions-
that way I feel obligated, and usually answer promptly, 

Our SHIPPING SEASON is limited to AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ONLY. Tt,is is highly 
suitable for beardless iris and almost all perennials--peonies and lilies should 
be kept growing till late September and so 1110n't be shipped till then. 
Recommended planting time for bearded iris is August (though September is OK for 
the111 too, in my opinion), PLEASE ORDER BEFORE SEPTEMBER 15 as time get1: short 
at the end of the shipping season. We will try to accomooate your requests for 
shipping time 111ithin those two 1110nths, but if more than one shipping date, you 
will need additional postage, 

While I am not about to make a new inventor!:! at this time--it'1: too 1TtUddy--I 
think this list should be quite accurate. Though spring seems to be earl!:!, it 
has been a very long winter, having begun on Halloween to accu111Ulate 28 inches 
of sn0111 in 24 hours, Some counts may have been cut short by that blizzard--! 
kn0111 the lilies did not get counted or even accurately listed--I had just 
planted several net11 ones. I can never be sure that any amount wi 11 be 
enough-the ite11S we trashed because no one ever ordered them almost always 
bring in the 1J10st orders a year or so later. And there is always the 
possibility of problems other than winter survival, We only want to send 
healthy, vigorous plants. Happy gardening• 

Sincerely, 

(l'tore inforaation on inside back cover) 

**************************~ 

Dear gardening friends, 
I am pleased to announce that I 

Cooper's Garden. Although the locati< 
committed to continue to offer friendly 
the highest quality possible. I am ni 

Masters degree in horticulture and 
perennial gardening. 

Joan Cooper will be working 
transition go smoothly. You are still 
existing garden this year as I work har< 

display garden. 
Orders may be sent to the : 

directly to the new address at: 

Cooper's Garden 
2345 Decatur Ave . I 

Golden Valley, MN 5' 

(612-591-0495) 

I want to thank you in advi 
business grow and I welcome any inpl 
hope to meet or correspond with many 
gardening season . 

**************************~ 
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***************************************** 

Dear gardening friends, 
I am pleased to announce that I am the new owner of 

Cooper's Garden. Although the location will change, I am 
committed to continue to offer friendly service and plants of 
the highest quality possible. I am near completion of my 
Masters degree in horticulture and have a passion for 
perennial gardening. 

Joan Cooper will be working with me to help the 
transition go smoothly . You are still welcome to visit the 
existing garden this year as I work hard to establish my own 

display garden. 
Orders may be sent to the St. Paul address or 

directly to the new address at: 

Cooper's Garden 
2345 Decatur Ave. N. 

Golden Valley, MN 55427 

(612-591-0495) 

I want to thank you in advance for helping my 
business grow and I welcome any input you may offer . I 
hope to meet or correspond with many of you. Have a Jun 

gardening season . 

Sincerely, 

Penny J. Aguirre 

***************************************** 
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----------------------------------=-=========================================-
GROUNDCOVERS 

----------------------------------------====================================== 
Some customers have been ask mg about groundcovers, especially for shad!:' areas 
so we are listing them again this year. Most of those listed (or any other 
groundcoversi tend to be invasive so don't plant tr,em where you :an't control 
them. ~Je have shade-lovers: Bugle (Ajuga-bronzei; Myrtle (Vinca minor): Sweet 
Woodruff (Asperula odorata); Wild Ginger (Asarum cana,jensei; and Violets in 

blue, white, yellow, red or freckled. You may specify which cclor violets but 
we won't guarantee you'll get it as they do travel and :JJe can't recognize most 
of them out of bloom. We do try hard to keep them separate. 

Three of any one variety above ••••..•••.•••...• , •••. , ......•.••. , ••••..• $2. 00 
European wild ginger ( asarum europeauml evergreen, each ................. $]. 00 
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-------=================-------------------------------- ---
THE GENUS IRIS--Species 

===~-- -------- --==--=--==--==============----------------------
SPECIES IRIS are those that are native plants or 'wildflowers' somewhere in the 
1110rld. Known species number 111ell over 200 though no two researchers count them 
alike, Brian Mathew in THE IRIS divides Iris into six subgenera (plural of 
subgenus) and these into many more sections and series. Named hybrids are made 
by people cross-breeding species and their progeny over very many, sometimes 
hundreds, of years. In doing so they may lose some of the natural charm of the 
species. For that reason and because of preserving genes that could be lost to 
posterity, we maintain and grow species. Usually the bearded species aren'.t , 
nearly as beautiful as modern hybrids, but the 'charm' may have been retaineo 
in some of the smaller types, and hybridizers may find useful mc3.terial as well. 

Since species are in the mind of man, we find a constant state of change !J.1i th 
species being combined, separated, or renamed (actually reverting to ~arlier 
ncil'IE!s--such are the rules of botanical nomenclature). We try to supply 
correctly labeled material but the literature is not always clear and our 
sources not always infallible. Unless you have some knowledge of species, you 
might be better off with the named cultivars which are usually less demanding. 
Species are not usually di tticult but they may have some special requirements. 

====--==========================--=====--------------------------------
BEARDED SPECIES (Subgenus Iris) are usually relatively easy to grow in full sun 
with very good drainage. So11e such as aphyllas and pumilas need cold winters 
to thrive. Early August shipment. 
NAME TP/HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. 'atroviolacea' MOB/ S' Tiny red-violet, pos pumila or hybrid ..... 2.50 
I. alberti i BB /20' E Violet purple, wiry branched stalks,,,,, 7.50 
I. aphylla vars. SDB/12' Base-branched, deep purples, my choice •..• 4.50 
I. astrachanica MTB/24' Russian species, 2 clones, good MTP. bitone 4.50 
I. binata MDB/ 61 pumi la X aphyl la? blue-purple, fertile., •• 5.50 
I. geriaanica var. TB /32' Croatica, blue-violet bitone, Jugoslavia •• 7.50 
I. germanica var. TB /20' Croatica, sdlg, violet, like lgr aphylla •• 4.50 
I. germanica var. TB /28' Macrantha, aka Amas, blue-purple bitone ••• 6.50 
I. humilis var. MDB/ 5' 'Flavissima• psammiris, tiny yellow gem .•. 5.50 
I. italica SDB/10' syn lutescens; dark violet, vigorous •••••• 4.50 
I, kashmiriana TB /281 Blue-purple, need to verify ID •..•.•••.... 12.50 
I. pal lida TB /28' var. DALMATICA (pre 1600) violet-blue self 8.50 
I, pall ida i llyrica MTB/20' Munich or Trieste clones, my choice •.••••. 5.50 
I. pallida vars. TB /36' Mostly tall lavender-blues, my choice ..... 5.00 
I. pal li da ZEBRA TB /281 Yellow & green variegated foliage, blue fl 5.50 
I. pUai la vars. l'IDP./ 61 Mostly bright violets, my choice labeled •. 3.50 
I. reichenbachi i SDB/10' Distributed as 'virescens' dull yellow .... 5.00 
I. STOL-PUN l'IAB/12' Stononitera X pumila, greenish yellOIII., ••• 5.00 
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=---------==--======--==-===--=------------~ 
SUBGENUS LIMN 

=================--==========-===---=---=---· 
BEARDLESS SPECIES (Subgenus Limnirisl includes 
Lophiris (the Evansias or crested iris). Sect: 
eight of which are represented here--most Seri1 
These include iris from many habitats. All wi: 
moisture, but very few can tolerate standing w. 
moisture. Most are attractive as well as inte1 
approximate and height wi 11 vary somewhat 111i th 

We pack these beardless iris roots/rhizollleS WE 

must not dry out as bearded iris can. Soak the 
water frequently and deeply till 111ell establist 

=========================-===-===-----------
SERIES HEXAGONAE--Ancestors of the 'Louisiana' 
even bloom we 11 here ( we do have hot SUllllllers). 

and tor their beauty as well. They appreciate 
some grow in very wet areas, but we don't kno111 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION 

I. brevicaulis 20'/LM 'Territorial Rights• 
I. brevicaulis 15'/LM Hardy, shade toleran 
I. fulva 15' ;::,s Various brick reds c 
I. tulva 28' /1'1 YellOII!, very good se 
I. fulva dwarf 18'/E Fro111 Earl Roberts, n 
I. tulva var 36'/E BERTHA FABEL (Ward & 
I. he>:agona '/ Large shiny leaves; 

==============================--==--=----------· 
SERIES ENSATAE--We don't know why these, intere! 
irises se 11 so we 11 some years that we were tor, 
are drought tolerant, small ( 12-15' l irises SOtlll 

biglumis, I. oxypetalae, or I. illiensis which i 

was found to be the correct name .tor the Japan~ 

--------------===-================--------------
SERIES PACIFICAE--(lur experiments with these SPE 

apparently very hardy and very pretty orchid I. 
wintered here several years--now available ate, 

================================--==----------
SERIES PRISMATICAE--The lesser blue flag of East 
flowers like a mini siberian and sparse grass-Ii 
weeding out so needs a well marked spat. Blu 
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~NUS IRIS--Species 
=---=---==--===============-----------------------
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-----====================----------------------
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DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Tiny red-violet, pas pumila or hybrid .•••• 
E Violet purple, wiry branched stalks ••••• 
Base-branched, deep purples, my choice., .• 
Russian species, 2 clones, good MTB bitone 
pu11ila X aphylla? blue-purple, fertile .... 
Croatica, blue-violet bitone, Jugoslavia •• 
Croatica, sdlg, violet, like lgr aphylla .. 
Macrantha, aka Amas, blue-purple bitone .•• 
'Flavissima• psammiris, tiny yellow gem ... 
syn lutescens; dark violet, vigorous •••••• 
Blue-purple, need to verify ID ••••.•.•...• 
var. DALMATICA (pre 1600) violet-blue self 
Munich or Trieste clones, my choice •••..•• 
Mostly tall lavender-blues, my choice ..... 
Yellow & green variegated foliage, blue fl 
Nostly bright violets, my choice labeled •. 
Distributed as 'virescens' dull yellow •.•• 
Stononifera X pumila, greenish yellOlll .•••• 
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2.50 
7.50 
4.50 
4.50 
5.50 
7.50 
4.50 
6.50 
5.50 
4.50 

12.50 
8.50 
5.50 
5.00 
5.50 
3.50 
5.00 
5.00 

=========--==---============--======------------------------------------------
SUBGENUS LIMNIRIS 

=--------------------===========================-----=------------------
BEARDLESS SPECIES (Subgenus Limnirisl includes two Sections: Limniris and 
Lophiris (the Evansias or crested iris). Section Limniris contains 16 Series, 
eight of which are represented here--most Series consist of several species. 
These include iris from many habitats. All will appreciate plenty of spring 
moisture, but very few can tolerate standing water and a few resent summer 
moisture. Most are attractive as well as interesting. Heights given are only 
approximate and height 111ill vary somewhat with gr0111ing conditions. 

We pack these beardless iris roots/rhizomes 111et and in a plastic bag as they 
must not dry out as bearded iris can. Soak them overnight before planting and 
water frequently and deeply till 111ell established. 

==========================================---------------------------------
SERIES HEXAGONAE--Ancestors of the 'Louisiana• Irises--these are hardy and most 
even bloom well here (we do have hot SU111111ersl. Use to breed hardier varieties 
and for their beauty as well. They appreciate rich, 1110ist soil. In the south 
some grow in very wet areas, but we don't know about the north • 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. brevicaulis 20'/LM 'Territorial Rights• larger brighter blue. 5.50 
I. brevicaulis 15"/LM Hardy, shade tolerant, light blue, nice ... 5.50 
I. fulva 15' t25 Various brick reds col. IL, AR, TN, hardy. 4.50 
I. fulva 28'/M Yellow, very good selection/ true fulva ••• 7.50 
I. fulva dwarf 18'/E Fro11 Earl Roberts, nice s«~ll red flowers. 4.50 
I. fulva var 361 /E BERTHA FABEL (Ward 84) col. 'blue fulva• •• 6.50 
I. he>:agona '/ Large shiny leaves; no blooa here yet ••••• 12.50 

===========================================-=----------------------------------
SERIES ENSATAE--We don't know why these, interesting but not very beautiful, 
irises sell so well some years that we were forced us to raise the price. They 
are drought tolerant, small ( 12-15') irises sometimes labeled I. lactea, I. 
biglumis, I. oxypetalae, or I. illiensis which were called I. ensata until that 
was found to be the correct name .for the Japanese irises ................. $6.50 

===========================================-=---------------------------------
SERIES PACIFICAE--Our experiments 11Jith these species have been rewarded with an 
apparently very hardy and very pretty orchid I. tenax from Oregon. It has now 
wintered here several years--now available at each ....................... $5. 0e 

==================================----------------------------------------
SERIES PRISl1ATICAE--The lesser blue flag of Eastern US. About 12' tall with 
flowers like a mini siberian and sparse grass-like leaves. Easy to lose by 
weeding out so needs a well marked spot. Blue, $4.50; White, $6.50 
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BEARDLESS SPECIES--continued 
====--==============================-------------------------------
SERIES LAEVIGATAE-The only iris to grow in really wet places but they also grow 
well enough in the perennial border with no more water than phlm: require. They 
can grow in shall0111 water except I. ensata (okay in the summer but not in 
winter). Ensata resents lime in the soil and all probably prefer some acidity. 
X robusta refers to usually vigorous hybrids between versicolor and virginica. 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. ensata 
ensata 
ensata 
ensata sdlgs. 

36'/L 
36'/L 
32' /VL 
48'/VL 

ROSE QUEEN vigorous small rose-pink ...... . 
Variegata, lvs mkd white, maroon flrs .... . 
Wild form of Japanese iris, violet •....••• 
Wild form, taller than most, deep violet .. 

I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 

laevigata 
pseudacorus 

24'/11L Several forms, my choice, labeled •...•.••• 
38' /11 'Motch Alba' selected approach to white ... 

pseudacorus 
pseudacorus 

I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. 
I. 
I. 

pseudacorus 
pseudacorus 
versicolor 

I. versicolor 
I. versicolor 
I. versicolor 
I. versicolor 
I. versicolor 

32'/M 
38'/1'1 
30' /1'1 
30'/36 
36' /1'1 
36'/ 
32' /1'1 
30'/1'1 
24' / 
26'/EM 
22' /1'1 
28'/1'1 
28'/11L 
34'/ L 

I. versicolor var 28'/1'1 
I. versicolor var 
I. virginica 
I. virginica 
I. virginica Shrv 
I. virginica Shrv 
I. virginica Shrv 

24' /1'1 
25'/L 
30'/L 

•; 
26'/L 
34'/LM 

I. virginica Shrv 32'/1'1 
I. virginica Shrv 36'/L 
I. 
I. 

virginica var. 
X robusta 

I. X robusta 

30'/ 
30' /1'1 
33'/L 

Bright yellow self, sometimes reblooms ••.. 
Bright yellow, brown veins, very nice .• . . . 
Double form--you like it or you don't •...• 
My choice, these & others, labeled •....... 
Pale yellows, several similar nice ones ... 
Seedlings from seed col. in France, mature 
Usual yellow, orange signal patch ....... .. 
Variegated foliage in spring only ........ . 
Col No MN, Lavender veins on white ground. 
Light violet with pink styles, col Minn. 
'Pinks, several di fterent, my choice .•.•.•. 
Seedlings, selected from several batches .. 
Selected medium and/or rosy violets .•.•... 
White, no beauty but maybe for breeding ... 
'Claret Cup' Burgundy red selection •.•••.. 
ROSEA (Cleveland 27) Nice rose-pink ....... 
'Giant Blue' big robust plant, lavender-bl 
Alba, nice clear white, quite hardy ••••.•• 
Col Marine, MN; several color forms •..•••• 
Col Turtle Lake, WI, I ight blue-violet .... 
DOTTIE'S DOUBLE (Warrell 83) Lavender dbl. 
Light lavender, volunteer seedling •••••.•. 
Nice tall orchid ......................... . 
Shrevei, col MN, WI, IL, various lavenders 
GERALD DARBY (Coe-Darby 68) Dark violet ••• 
MOUNTAIN BROOK (Kennedy 84) Blue, vigor ••• 

=============--=---------------------------------------------

7.50 
8.50 
7.50 
5.00 
5.00 
6.50 
3.50 
3.50 
4.50 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
8.50 
4.50 
].50 
7.50 
3/ $5 
3.50 
3 .. 50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
8.50 
5.00 
].50 
6.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 

NOTE: Japanese iris belong to the species ensata. We gmL1 twenty good named 
varieties. For a nice Japanese iris collection see page 8. 
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=======================--=-------- ' 
SERIES SIBERICAE--40c designates those fr01 th1 
Chrysographes. They require 110re consistent 1 

Series Sibericae CI. siberica and I. sanguinea 
perennial border 1 ike their decendents, the gai 
freely with each other and almost all are lovel 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION 

I. bul leyana 16' /L 'Dappled Mauve' 40c 
I. bulleyana #2 16'/L Blue fr011 Witt, 40c 
I. clarki i 24'/LM 40c Blue form fr011 
I. clarkii 24'/LM 40c Violet form fr~ 
I. dykesii 36'/L 40c Late, tall, har 
I. forrestii 14'/L 40c Possibly hybrid, 
I. sanguinea 30' /1'1 'Kobana' 28c Unusual 
I. sanguinea 30'/M 28c Witt frOlll Japan, 
I. siberica 30'/11 28c 3 clones varied 
I. siberica #1 25'/E Dainty 111ediU11 blue, 
I. siberica #3 32'/EM Blue veins on white 
I. siberica #4 32'/EM Similar to others 
I. siberica var 30'/E 'Grandis' not solar 
I. siberica var. 36'/EM YU, Ger1any lg, 111ell 
I. X chrysographs 18'/30 40c hybrids in lt vi 
I. X chrysographs 18' /30 40c hybrids, yellow, 

========================--------------------
SERIES SPURIAE--Fr011 small to tall, good garden 
of sun, protection from borers, tenure. They n 
little in sur~ier--many become summer dormant in 
They tolerate and may appreciate lime 110re than 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION 

I. graminea 12' /EM Fragrant bright viol 
I. orientalis 36' /LM Syn ochroleuca, 111hit 
I. spuria subsp. 30'/M Halophila #1 Blue, y 

I. spuria subsp. 30' /11 Halophi la 12, bright, 
I. spuria var. 26'/I'! Subbarbata, mediua s 

---===============-======-=--------------
NOTE: If species irises interest you, you aigh 
North America, better knOldn as SIGNA. SI6NA is! 
a year and offers a Species Iris Seed Exchange. 

SIGNA Secretary Florence Stout, 150 No. Nai1 
Dues are: individual $3.50/year, $9.00/three Y 
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:s SPECIES--continued 
===========================-------------------== 
iris to grow in really wet places but they also grow 
border with no more water than phlm: require. They 
:ept I. ensata (okay in the summer but not in 
i in the soil and all probably prefer some acidity, 
•igorous hybrids between versicolor and virginica. 
:SCRIPT ION PRICE 
I-------------------------------------------------
b QUEEN vigorous small rose-pink....... 7.50 
[;iegata, lvs mkd white, maroon flrs..... 8.50 

~

d form of Japanese iris, violet........ 7.50 
d form, taller than most, deep violet.. 5.00 
era! forms, my choice, labeled......... 5.00 

latch Alba' selected approach to white... 6.50 
ight yellow self, sometimes reblooms.... 3.50 
ight yellow, brown veins, very nice ••• ,. 3.50 

[

ble torm--you 1 i ke it or you don't..... . 4. 50 
choice, these & others, labeled........ 3.00 
e yellows, several similar nice ones... 3.50 

rdlings from seed col. in France, mature 3.50 
al yellow, orange signal patch......... 3. 50 

riegated foliage in spring only......... 8.:,0 
No MN, Lavender veins on white ground. 4.50 

ht violet with pink styles, col Minn. 3.50 
ks, several different, my choice.,, ..•. 
dlings, selected from several batches •. 

lected medium and/or rosy violets •.••••. 
· te, no beauty but maybe for breeding ... 
laret Cup' Burgundy red selection •..••.• 
SEA (Cleveland 271 Nice rose-pink •.••.•• 
1ant Blue' big robust plant, lavender-bl 
ba, nice clear white, quite hardy ....... 

Narine, MN; several color forms ••.•••. 
Turtle Lake, WI, light blue-violet ..•. 

TIE'S DOUBLE (Warrell 83) Lavender dbl. 

7.50 
3/$5 
3.50 
3 .. 50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
8.50 
5.00 
3.50 
6.50 

eht lavender, volunteer seedling........ 3. 50 
ce tall orchid.......................... 3.50 
evei, col MN, WI, IL, various lavenders 

~D DARBY (Coe-Darby 68) Dark violet ... 
UNTAIN BROOK (Kennedy 84) Blue, vigor ••• 

==-===================------------------

3.50 
3.50 
3.50 

the species ensata. We grow twent~ good named r im_,~~echon see page 8. 

.. 

=========================================------------------------------
SERIES SIBERICAE--40c designates those from the Himalayas, now known as Series 
Chrysographes. They require more consistent moisture than the 28c species, 
Series Sibericae (I. siberica and I. sanguineal, which are easy in the 
perennial border like their decendents, the garden siberians. The 40c's cross 
freely with each other and almost all are lovely or, at least, are interesting, 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. bulleyana 161 /L "Dappled Mauve• 40c from Witt ••••••••••••• 8.50 
I. bulleyana #2 161 /L Blue from Witt, 40c species ••••••••••••••• 8.50 
I. clarkii 24 1 /LM 40c Blue form from Witt •••.••.••.•••....•. 8.50 
I. clarkii 24 1 /LM 40c Violet form from Witt •••••••.•••••••.• 8.50 
I. dykesii 36'/L 40c Late, tall, hardy deep red-violet ..... 6.50 
I. torrestii 14'/L 40c Possibly hybrid, nice golden yellow ••. 6.50 
I, sanguinea 30'/1'1 "Kobana' 28c Unusual narrow white •••.••••• 4.50 
I. sanguinea 30 1 /M 28c Witt from Japan, dark violet beauty,,, 4.50 
I. siberica 30 1 /1'1 28c 3 clones varied blues on white ground, 3.50 
I. siberica #1 25 1 /E Dainty 11,edium blue, typical branching etc. 4.50 
I. siberica #3 321 /EM Blue veins on white ground,,,,,,, ••••••••• 4.50 
I. siberica #4 32 1 /EM Similar to others but not the sarr~ •••••••• $4.50 
I. siberica var 30' /E 1 Grandis1 not so large but butterfly-like. 4.50 
I. siberica var. 36'/EM YU, Gerir,any lg, Idell branched dark violet. 4.50 
I. X chrysographs 181 /30 40c hybrids in lt violet, blue-violet, etc 3.50 
I. X chrysographs 18'/30 40c hybrids, yellow, yellow mkd rose/1,auve 3.50 

==========================================-=---------------------------------
SERIES SPURIAE--From small to tall, good garden specimens. Tall ones need lots 
of sun, protection from borers, tenure. They need good moisture in spring but 
little in summer--many become summer dormant in other climates but not here, 
They tolerate and may appreciate 1 ime more than other beardless species. 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. graminea 121 /EM Fragrant bright violet, obliging sun or sh 4.50 
I. orientalis 36' /LM Syn ochroleuca, 111hite, yellow signal ..... , 6.50 
I. spuria subsp. 30'/1'1 Halophila #1 Blue, yellOIII signal .••••••••• 6.50 
I. spuria subsp, 301 /1'1 Halophila #2, brighter blue, yel10111 signal 6.50 
I. spuria var. 26 1 /1'1 Subbarbata, medium size bright blue ••••.•. 4.50 

====================================--=--------------------------- -
NOTE: If species irises interest you, you might enjoy the Species Iris Group of 
North America, better known as SIGNA. SIGNA issues a 40 page publication twice 
a year and offers a Species Iris Seed Exchange. Dues can be mailed to: 

SIGNA Secretary Florence Stout, 150 No. Main St., Lombard, IL 60148 
Dues are: individual $3.50/year, $9.00/three years; couple $4.50 & $10,50. 
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BEARDLESS SPECIES--continued 
---------------------------=====================================-=== 
SERIES TRIPETALAE-Includes the many forms of Iris setosa, the most northerly 
species, with large round falls and little or no standards. Garden effect is 
auch like the siberians, but large varieties are better branched. Give them 
plenty of moisture year around, but they are not swamp plants. 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. setosa 
I. setosa 
I. setosa sdlgs 
I. setosa var 
I. setosa var. 

24'/M 
34'/M 
24'/30 
81 /E 

24'/ 

'Nasuensis' Silky, smooth lg violet, Japan 
KOSHO-EN (Davidson 84) Lovely 111hite form .. 
SIGNA seed, several sources, blue-purples. 
Canadensis, It lavender miniature ••••••..• 
'Kirigaminae' Deep navy violet, triploid •• 

5.00 
8.50 
3.50 
8.50 
6.50 

--------------------------================================================ 
EVANSIAS 

-- ---------------------================================================ 
SECTION LOPHIRIS, more papularly known as EVANSIAS or crested iris. Amcng the 
r,ost beautiful species. These hardy ones are quite easy to grow in iight shade 
and humus soil but aren't always easy to start. Plant early and keep moist. 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. cristata 
I. cristata 
I. cristata var 
I. cristata var. 
I. cristata var. 
I. tectorUlll 
I. tectorUll, sdlg 

51 /E 
51 /E 
51 /E 
51 /E 
5'/E 

15'/EM 
12'/El'I 

col. Cumber land Gap, large showy lavender. 
White form, just as vigorous as lavender .. 
~Shenandoah Sky' from Rocknoll .......... 2/ 
'Summer Storm• from Rocknoll, darker ..•. '2 / 
col. Scio County (Ohio?), vigorous ...... 2/ 
Lavender-blue, white crest, gorgeous ..•••• 
Taiwan X alba, some blue, some white ••.•.• 

4.50 
3.00 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
5.50 
5.50 

---------------------------------------------------=========================== 
WIDE CROSS HYBRIDS 

--------------------------------==--========================================= 
Crosses between species that are not closely related are known as wide crosses. 
Sometimes we are not sure of the parents but only that some strange pairing has 
occurred. HOLDEN CLOUGH is a 111ell-known e:<ample--supposed to be a seedl ing of 
I. chrysographes, it appears closely related to I. pseudacorus. ROY DAVIDSON 
looks even more like a tine pseudac, but tl0111ers last tar longer. 
NAl'E HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. Aichi-No-Kaga 
I. Cal-sibes 
I. KIMBOSHI 
I. PALTEC 
I. ROY DAVIDSON 
I. versicolor X 

34'/VL 
12'/'20 
32'/VL 
12'/E 
34'/EL 
28'/ 

Ensata X pseudacorus, yellow Jap iris..... 8.50 
Californicae X sib, a few named, my choice 5.00 
Ensata X pseudacorus, yellow Japanese..... 8.50 
Tectorum X Tll, nice & easy lavender....... 4.50 
(Hager 87) lasting yellow tr HOLDEN CLOUGH 6. 50 
pseudacorus fr Schuster, white veined blue 12.50 

-6-

------------------========--
SIBERIAN IR] 

-----------------==============---
'Garden Siberians' make beautiful cluaps and grc 
mixed borders. The color range is limited but i 

appearing as 111ell as bluer blues and even yell011 
varieties. These are usually somewhat larger ar 
more formal, perhaps. 

We pack them IIIE!t and wrap in plastic. Unpack in 
water tor a few hours or overnight before planti 
Be sure to provide plenty of moisture until plan 
summer and at least the first winter. 

Provide at least half a day of sun tor best bloo 
garden perennials. It your soil is alkaline, ye 
an acid bed, but this should seldom be necessary 
ther east as their preference is for slightly ac 
a couple of years to put their best toot forward 
for several years and then can be replanted as c 
NAME INTRO HT/SN DESCR 
---------------------------------------
ALI CE MAE COX !Briscoe 85 ) 30'/LM Deep 
ANN DASCH (Varner 78) 38 1 /111 Lt IO 

ANNIVERSARY (Brummit 69) 30"/M Wide 
AUGURY (McGarvey 74) 40 1 /L Opens 
BORBELETA (Wadekmpr 79) 31•1a Flari 
CAESAR'S BROTHER (Morgan 32) 36 1 /L Dark 
DANCING NANOU (Miller 85) 33 1 /ML Mediu 
DEWFUL (McGarvey 67) 40• /111.. Lg 1e 

DREAM HOLIDAY (Varner 81) 35'/MI.. Ned Pl 
DREAMING YELLOW (McEwen 71 l 31 1 /ML S whi 
FORREST McCORD (Hlngswrth83) 35'/ML Blue · 
HARPSWELL HAZE+ (McEwen 77) 35'/M Lt&: 
HELEN ASTOR (Whit-Kel 38) 20 1

/ Rosy 1 

HIGH OFFER (Varner 82) 38'/EM Lustr 
ILLINI CHARM (Varner 75) 24'/EL Light 
INDY (Hlngswrth85) 321 /VE Med r, 
JORETTA ( Car Ison 64) 40'/M Wide I 

KING OF KINGS (Varner 82) 33'/ML White 
LADY VANESSA (Hlngwrth 85) 36 1 /M Ruftl1 
LINDA MARY (Cooper 90) 36'/EM Blend 
MABEL CODAY (Helsley 85) 301 /EM Brighi 
MARILYN HOLMES (McEwen 72) 27'/M Blue-• 
MY LOVE (Scheffy 49) '/EM Med b: 
NELSON BLUE <Delaney 73) 'J6' / Deep I 
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iS SPECIES--continued 
------------=================================== 
:he many forms of Iris setosa, the most northerly 
. ls and little or no standards. Garden effect is 
large varieties are better branched. Give them 

1d, but they are not swamp plants. 
:SCRIPT ION PRICE 

lasuensis' Silky, smooth lg violet, Japan 
ISHO-EN (Davidson 84) Lovely white form .. 
iGNA seed, several sources, blue-purples. 
1nadensis, lt lavender miniature ......... 
tirigaminae' Deep navy violet, triploid •. 

5.00 
8.50 
3.50 
8.50 
6.50 

-------------=============================--------
EVANSIAS 

·--------------------====---===============-==-==-= 
1rly known as EVANSIAS or crested iris. Amcng the r hardy ones are quite easy to groo in 1 igtit shade 
fYS easy to start. Plant early and keep moist. 
fSCRIPTION PRICE 
1--------------------------------------------------

r

l. CUJ11ber land Gap, large showy lavender. 4. 50 
ite form, Just as vigorous as lavender.. 3.00 
ihenandoah Sky' from Rocknoll .......... 2/ 4.50 
~111er _Storm• tro~1 Rocknoll, darker .... 2/ 4.50 
11. Scio County Wh107 ), vigorous .... .. 21 4.50 
[vender-blue, white crest, gorgeous...... 5.50 r::~~b> :0:::1::~- wh1t, ...... ___ s.s0 __ _ 

!---------------------=====================-==-==== 
are not closely related are known as wide crosses. 
the parents but only that some strange pairing has 
uie 11-known e:<amp 1 e--supposed to be a seedl ing of 

closely related to I. pseudacorus. ROY DAVIDSON 
udac, but fl0111ers last tar longer. 

[SCRIPTION PR! CE 

sata X pseudacorus, yellow Jap iris..... 8.50 
lifornicae X sib, a few named, my choice 5.00 
sata X pseudacorus, yellow Japanese..... 8.50 
torum X TB, nice & easy lavender....... 4.50 
ger 87) lasting yellow fr HOLDEN CLOUGH 6. 50 
dacorus fr Schuster, white veined blue 12.50 

-6-
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-----------------------=-=-===========--==================== 
SIBERIAN IRIS 

---------------------------=-=================================== 
'Garden Siberians' make beautiful cluaps and grow IIIE!ll with other perennials in 
mixed borders. The color range is limited but growing, with nice pinks nOlil 
appearing as well as bluer blues and even yell0111s. * Designates tetraploid 
varieties. These are usually somewhat larger and stiffer than the diploids and 
more formal, perhaps. 

We pack them wet and wrap in plastic. Unpack immediately and ?Ut roots in 
water for a few hours or overnight before planting, Plant soon and water well. 
P,e sure to provide plenty of moisture until plants show grD111ttr. Mulch in 
summer and at least the first winter. 

Provide at least half a day of sun for best bloom; care as for other hardy 
garden perennials. If your soil is alkaline, you will probably need to supply 
an acid bed, but this should seldom be necessary in eastern Minnesota or fur-
ther east as their preference is for slightly acid to neutral soil. They take 
a couple of years to ?Ut their best foot forward, but do not need replanting 
tor several years and then can be replanted as clumps. 
NAME INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
- ---------------------------------------------------------
ALI CE MAE COX <Briscoe 85) 30 1 /U1 Deep true blue self •••••••••• 8.50 
ANN DASCH (Varner 78) 38'/ml Lt aottled to dk blue-purple. 6.50 
ANNIVERSARY (Bru111111it 69) 30'/H Wide white self, yellow hafts 6.50 
AUGURY (McGarvey 74) 401 /L Opens pink, darkens, ruffled. 8.50 
BORBELETA (Wadekmpr 79) 31'/EL Flaring dark blue self ••••.•• 4.50 
CAESAR'S BROTHER (Morgan 32) 36'/L Dark pansy purple, still good 3.50 
DANCING NANOU (Miller 85) 33'/ML Medium violet-blue & purple •• 8.50 
DEWFUL (McGarvey 67) 40• /Ml Lg med blue, lt blue styles .• 4.50 
DREAM HOLIDAY (Varner 81) 35'/Ml Med purple, dappled falls .•.• 4.50 
DREAMING YELLOW (McEwen 71) 31'/ML S white; F creamy white •••••. 4.50 
FORREST McCORD (Hlngswrth83) 35' /ML Blue violet, gold-white blaze 8.50 
HARPSWELL HAZE* (McEwen 77) 35 1 /H Lt & dk blue blend, 5-7 buds. 6.50 
HELEN ASTOR (Whit-Kel 38) 20'/ Rosy maJenta self mkd wh & gd 3.50 
HIGH OFFER (Varner 82) 38'/EM Lustrous deep blue-pUrple ••.• 4.50 
ILLINI CHARM (Varner 75) 24 1 /EL Light wine & lilac ••.•••••.•. 4.50 
INDY !Hlngswrth85) 32'/VE Med red-violet, blue lines •.. 10.00 
JORETTA !Carlson 64) 40'/M Wide dark blue self, vigorous 3.50 
KING OF KINGS (Varner 82) 33 1 /NL White veined green on falls., 8.50 
LADY VANESSA (Hlngwrth 85) 36 1 /M Ruffled wine red bitone •••••. 10.00 
LINDA MARY !Cooper 90) 36'/EM Blend of rose-violet & blue .• 20.00 
MABEL CODAY (Helsley 85) 301 /EH Bright blue, 11.1hite signal. ... 8.50 
MARILYN HOLMES !McEwen 72) 271 /M Blue-violet bi-tone, nice ••.. 3.50 
MY LOVE (Scheffy 49) '/EM Med blue; repeat bloom ••••••• 5.00 
NELSON BLUE <Delaney 73) 36'/ Deep blue self, bright spot •• 4.50 
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SIBERIAN IRIS--continued 
NANE INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

---------------------------------------
PIRATE PRINCE !Varner 77) 34'/ML Ruffled deep blue-purple self 4.50 
PIROUETTE !Casseber 64) 32"/ML Med. blue, violet shadings ••. 3.50 
PURPELLER <Ta111berg 80) 28'/M Reddish violet-blue self.Ger. 4.50 
ROANOKE'S CHOICE (McGarvey 76) 32'/El'I Opens pink, changes to violet 12.50 
ROSE QUEST (Hager 83) 40' /EM Rose-orchid self ............. 8.50 
ROYAL HERALD (Scheffy 49) 40'/EN Vigorous dark purple self .... 3.50 
SAIL-PLANE (Ennenga 81) 30'/E Methyl-violet, brown hafts ... 6.50 
SALLY KERLIN 01cfaien 70 l 27' /1'1 Light lavender blue, nice •••• 4.50 
SAVOIR FAIRE (DuBose 74) 36' /EM Cobalt-blue self, small sig •• 3.50 
SEA GATE <Briscoe 79) 32'/M Lt blue, brighter styles ••.•• 4.50 
SEVEN SEAS (Marx 56) 36'/EM Deep blue-violet, gold sigs •. 3.50 
SHIRLEY POPE (McEwen 79) '/ML Velvety red-purple white sig. 4.50 
SHOWDOWN (Varner 76) 25' /1'1 Red grape, wide white signal. 5.50 
SILVER EDGE* (McEwen 74) 28'/EN Medium blue, silver edge ••••• 6.50 
SPARKLE (Hager 78) 37'/EM Dainty 1 ight mauve-violet .... 4.50 
STEVE VARNER (Briscoe 76) 29'/M Lavender, bright blue styles. 4.50 
SUMNER SKY (Clevelnd 35) 28'/E Charming light blue •••••.•••• 4.50 
TEALWOOD !Varner 62) 27'/M Violet-black, flat form ••••.• 3.50 
TRUE BLUE <Fryer 1919) '/ Wide cross? see Garden Irises 20.00 
TYCOON (Clevelnd 38) 36"/ Large tall violet blue •••.••. 3.50 
VI LUIHN (DuBose 74) 34'/M Compact deep cobalt violet ... 4.50 
VIOL.ET SWIRL (Briscoe 79) 32'/ML Dark violet, wide fails •.•••• 4.50 
WISLEY WHITE (Registrd 40) '/ Nice collected white self .... 4.50 

--=====--=====================-=====------------------------------------------
COLLECTIONS 

--========================------------------------------------------
Unless you already grow many varieties, this is an opportunity to get the most .\ 
for your money. In most cases these are vigorous varieties. They are not J 
interior to those we sell at higher prices--surplus--not rejects. 

IRIS, labeled, excellent varieties, my choice 
TALL BEARDED ......................... 5/$15.00 ............. . .. , .10/$25.00 
SMALL BEARDED (111iniatures, standard dwarfs, intermediates, 

miniature talls and/or borders, labeled) ........ 101$17.50 
SIBERIAN, LOUISIANA or BEARDLESS SPECIES ........................ 5/$15.00 
JAPANESE ..•..••.•••••.••.• , .••.•••..••.....•••...............•.. 3/$12. 00 

H£1'1EROCALLIS <Dayliliesl 111y choice, labeled ........................... 5/$15.00 
HOSTA SAMPLER labeled, my choice, various sizes •••••••.•••••.•...•...•. 3/$9.50 
PERENNIAL SAMPLERS for shade or sun or 11,ixed .......................... 5/$10.00 
DAFFODIL SAMPLER, all different, labeled ............................... 6/$5. 00 
DAFFODIL COLLECTION, unlabeled, mi>:ed Minnesota grown ................ 25/$12.50 
ASIATIC LILY SAMPLER, labeled, my choice .............................. 5/$15.00 
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=========================---====-----------
LOUISIANA IR 

==============================--=---=-------4 
U)UISIANA IRIS are beginning to achieve the POPl 
hybrids of species (Series He>:agonael native to 
e>:tend as far north as southern Illinois. Some 
but many newer h!,!brids, especially those grown 
Morgan) are proving easy to grow in the north. 
hardiness test here but most of these are survil 

Culture same as Siberians, except perhaps more n 
fertilizer and more sun. Mulch well summer and 
They need a warm, sunny spot to bloom well in t~ 
be bog iris, but we have not tested that in the 
NAME INTRO HT /SN DESCRJ 

ANN CHOWNING (Chowning 77) 36'/E Curra 
BAYOU ROSE (Rowlan 88) 'I Ruff 11 
P.LACK GAMECOCK (Chowning 80) 24'/L Blue-I 
BRYCE LEIGH (Chowning 77) 30'/M Orchi1 
CUISINE /Dunn 86) 28'/ML Ruffle 
DOROTHEA K WLMSN. (Wlmsn 1918) 18'/E Hardy 
FULL ECLIPSE (Hager 78) 38' /M Fluteo 
GOLDEN FAIRY (Nies 40) '/ Small 
GRACELAND !Dunn 80) 33'/M Bright 
HANDMAIDEN (Ghio 82) 30'/M Pink j 
HARLAND K. RILEY (MacMilln 73) 40'/M P,r, YE 

LITTLE MISS SIMS (Chowning 78) 20'iM Small 
PRICE REDMOND (Arny 71) 36' /ML Magen1 
ROLL CALL (MacMi llan76) 30' /EM Viole 
ROYAL EMBRACE iRowlan 84) '! Magen1 
SEA WISP (Rowlan 84) 35'/M Wiste 
SHRIMP LOUIS (Hager 79) 36'/M Shrill~ 
SUNNY EPISODE (Rowlan 84) 37'/M Rfld 
VOODOO MAGIC (Rowlan 87) 32' /EM Fusch. 
WAKE-UP SUSIE (Haymon 88) 40'/M Lt bl1 

----=======================-====---------------~ 
DAFFODILS & Lij 

---=============================---------------' 
we grow many daffodils and lilies and some years 
list but probably not this year except for coll 
varieties can be ordered at the garden. We sug; 
September in the north--they need to root well 
spring. Lilies are dug in late September .or eal 
and f al 1, humus soi 1, and both should thr1 ve anl 
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AN IRIS--continued 
HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

-------------------------------------
7) 34'/ML Ruffled deep blue-purple self 4.50 

64) 32'/l'IL l'led. blue, violet shadings ••• 3.50 
80) 28'/l'I Reddish violet-blue self.Ger. 4.50 
I 76) 32'/El'I Opens pink, changes to violet 12.50 
:) 40'/EM Rose-orchid self ••••••••••••. 8.50 
49) 40'/EM Vigorous dark purple self •••• 3.50 
Bll 30' /E Methyl-violet, brown hafts ... 6,50 
'ii) 27' /1'1 Light lavender blue, nice •••• 4.50 
4) 36' /EM Cobalt-blue self, small sig,. 3.50 
79) 32'/M Lt blue, brighter styles .•••• 4.50 

36'/EM Deep blue-violet, gold sigs •• 3.50 
'9) '/ML Velvety red-purple white sig. 4.50 
6) 25'/H Red grape, wide white signal. 5.50 
'4) 28'/EH Medium blue, si 1 ver edge •• , •. 6.50 
) 37'/EM Dainty light mauve-violet .... 4.50 
76) 29'/M Lavender, bright blue styles. 4.50 
35) 28'/E Charming light blue ••••.••••• 4.50 

,2 ) 27'/M Violet-black, flat form ••••.• 3.50 
19) '/ Wide cross? see Garden Irises 20.00 
' 38) 36'/ Large tall violet blue .••..•. 3.50 
4) 34'/M Compact deep cabal t violet ... 4.50 
79) 32'/ML Dark violet, wide falls •.•••• 4.50 
40) '/ Nice collected white self .... 4.50 

=====================-=====-----------------------
COLLECTIONS 

-------------==============----------------------
varieties, this is an opportunity to get the most 
s these are vigorous varieties. They are not 
higher prices--surplus--not rejects. 

eties, my choice 
.............. 5/$15.00 ••.••••••.••••••.• 10/$25.00 
!!51 standard dwarfs, intermediates, 
e talls and/or borders, labeled}. ....... 10/$17.50 
BEARDLESS SPECIES ..... , ••••••• , ......... ,5/$15.00 
ti I I I I I It I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,3/$12.00 
hoice, labeled ........................... 5/$15. 00 
ice, various sizes ................. ,,, ••.. 3/$9,50 
Jr sun or 111ixed ... ,,,.,, •••• , •.•.•• ,.,, •. 5/$10.00 
nt, labeled ............................... 6/$5.00 
~, 11i>:ed Minnesota grown ................ 25/$12.50 
, my choice .............................. 5/$15.00 
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=================================================----------------------
LOUISIANA IRIS 

=====================================--=====----------------------- -----
LOUISIANA IRIS are beginning to achieve the popularity they deserve. They are 
hybrids of species (Series He>:agonael native to the southern U.S., but some 
e>:tend as far north as southern Illinois. Some are only marginally hardy here, 
but many newer hybrids, especially those grown in Arkansas (Chowning, Rowlan and 
Morgan) are proving easy to grow in the north. The winter of '89-'90 was a real 
hardiness test here but most of these are survivors. 

Culture same as Siberians, except perhaps more moisture, more acidity, more 
fert i l i ;:er and more sun. Mulch well summer and winter. Protect fr0111 borers. 
They need a warm, sunny spot to bloo111 well in the north. In the south they may 
be bog iris, but we have not tested that in the north. 
NAME INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
--------------------------------------------------------------- -
ANN CHOWNING (Chowning 77) 36'/E Currant-red self, gold signals 5.00 
BAYOU ROSE <Rowlan 88) ·1 Ruffled lt rose & deep rose ... 8.50 
BLACK GAMECOCK (Chowning 80) 24'/L Blue-black, line signal, vigor 3.50 
BRYCE LEIGH (Chowning 77) 30'/M Orchid-Ii lac, yel-gr signals .. 4.50 
CUISINE (Dunn 86) 28' /ML Ruffled violet, white rays .... 8.50 
DOROTHEA K WLMSN. (Wlmsn 1918) 18'/E Hardy vigorous red-violet hyb. 3.50 
FULL ECLIPSE (Hager 78) 3s·m Fluted near black violet •••••. 4.50 
GOLDEN FAIRY (Nies 40) '/ Small yelloo gold ............. 5.00 
GRACELAND !Dunn 80) 33'/M Bright deep blue, no signal .•. 5.00 
HANDMAIDEN (Ghio 82) 30'/M Pink self, yellOII! signal ...•.• 4.50 
HARLAND K. RILEY (MacMilln 73) 40' /M P.r. yellow, pink-tan flush .... 4.50 
LITTLE MISS SIMS ( Chown mg 78) 20'/M Small raspberry self •••.••••.. 5.©0 
PRICE REDMOND (Arny 71) 36'/ML Magenta-rose, yellow signal •.. 4.50 
ROLL CALL (MacMi llan76) 30'/EM Violet self, green styles .•..• 3.50 
ROYAL EMBRACE ( Ro111lan 84) '! Magenta-rose, yellow line sig. 5.50 
SEA WISP (Rowlan 84) 35'/M Wisteria blue yellow line sig. 5.50 
SHRIMP LOUIS (Hager 79) 36'/H Shrimp, catsup & mayonnaise •.• 5.00 
SUNNY EPISODE (Rowlan 84) 37'/M Rfld deep yellow, green line •. 5.00 
VOODOO MAGIC (Rowlan 87! 32'/EM Fuschsia-purple, yellow spray. 8.50 
WAKE-UP SUSIE (Haymon 88) 40'/M Lt blue overlaid lavender ••••• 8.50 

--===================================------------------------------------------
DAFFODILS & LILIES 

=====================================-=----------------------------------------
we grow many daffodils and lilies and some years we publish a Daffodil and Lily 
list but probably not this year except for collections on page 8. Specific 
varieties can be ordered at the garden. We suggest planting daffodils in early 
September in the north--they need to root well in tall to spread sunshine in 
spring. Lilies are dug in late September or early October. Moisture in spring 
and tall, humus soil, and both should thrive and make you happy for many years. 
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============-===--==---=====---==--======================== 
HEMEROCALLIS (Daylilies) 

-----=================================== 
Nodern foras of IEPEROCALLIS or daylilies are a1110ng the most rewarding flowers 
in c01111erce, Fr011 big and spectacular to diainutive and dainty in a 111Jltitude 
of colors, brilliant and subdued, they blooa in aany seasons but 1ostly in 
aidsuaaer when other perennials are few. Fountains of foliage fill spaces left 
by spring bulbs or face down shrubs and foundations. Tetraploid varieties are 
indicated by a*· The letter t indicates throat and gt 1eans green throat. 

Plant as soon as possible in 1r1oderately fertile soil spreading the fleshy roots 
out and doldn and soak 111ell. Daylilies bloom heavier and stand straighter in 
full sun. Evergreen (Ev) daylilies may not be as hardy as Dorrr~nt or Deciduous 
(0) daylilies and that D daylilies 1ay not do well in the south. There are also 
Seid-Evergreen (SEvl, usually D in the north and Ev south. Those we list have 
done -,ell for us, but if you want to play it safe, perhaps you s~1ould note the 
types. We winter 11Ulch everything and reco111111end summer mulch for daylilies. 
NAl'1E INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

BINGO 
BITSY 
BREAKAWAY 
CANDY fEART 
CARPENTER SHAVINGS 
CHICAGO FROST• 
CHICAGO l'IA I Of 
CHICAGO ROSYt 
DEWY FRESH 
~ LBfHNGTON 
DOUBLE DREAM 
DOUBLE SULPHUR 
DRESS CIRCLEt 
DUNDEE* 
EENIE WEENIE 
FLAMING POPPA* 
FRANS HALS 
FUSCHIA FLAME 
GE1'1S OF GOLD 
GOLDEN PRIZEt 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
GOLDEN TRINKETS 
GRAPE HARVESTt 
GREEN FLUTTER 
Het;erocal lis 1inor 
HIGH ADVENTURE 
HORTENSIA 
HOWARD GOODSON* 

(Russell 61) 30•/t1L 
(Warner 63) 1a·1EER 
(Rekamp 69) 30•/HRe 
(Nes1ith 47) 38•/t1L 
(Knopf 76) 21•/HRe 
(Harsh 72) 22•1t1 
(Marsh 74> 24•/MRe 
(Marsh· 75) 25•/M 
<Hinks 70) 24·/HL 
(Lenngtn 72) 16• /11 
(Saxton 82) 22•/ERe 
(Kr-Leha 64) 34•/ML 
(Reckamp 69) 24•/ERe 
(Peck 70) 35•1t1La 
(Aden 79) 10•/EMR 
(Warner 73) 
(Flory 57) 
(Hardy 70) 
(Trotter 59) 
(Peck 68) 
<Traub 49) 
<Lnngtn 66) 
!Moldovn 73) 
!W.nsn 64) 
< species) 
(Hall 60) 

26./ML 
24• /ML 
24•/M 
16./1'1 
26./L 
44•;t1 
24./MRe 

•/El'1R 
20•/LRe 
t8•/ERe 
32•/El'I 

(Branch 64) 34•/t1Re 
!Grsbk-Hd72l 2a•1t1 
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D Pale yell0111-melon self .• 
SEv Tiny leaon yellow ••••• 
D 6· Copper-orange blend •• 
SEv Lt. orange, rose halo. 
D 4• Reddish aahogany dbl. 
SEv 6• Lavender, green thr 
SEv 6• Melon & red, eyed .• 
SEv 6• Rose-red, green thr 
D 4' Leaon-crystal self ••• 
SEv Cream-yel10111 miniature 
SEv 4"+ Double peach self. 
D 5• Double pale yellow •.. 
61 Apricot orange self .•.• 
Ev 61 + Red self, gr-yl thr 
D 2' Yellow self, grn thrt 
D 5' Flame red edged gold. 
D Rust and orange bicolor. 
Ev Dk rose-lavender self .. 
D Small golden yellow •.. 2/ 
D Impresssive gold self .•• 
D Triangular orange-yel10111 
SEv Light gold miniature •• 
D Rose purple, dkr eyezone 
SEv Popular yellow/green t 
Gold flrs, sparse foliage. 
D 4' Ruffled melon blend .. 
D 5' Yellow self, gr thr •. 
D 61 Dark purple-red self. 

3.50 
4.50 
5.00 
3.50 
6.50 
7.50 
6.50 
8.50 
3.50 
4.50 

10.50 
5.00 
6.50 
6.50 
4.5e 
6.50 
3.50 
5.50 
3.50 
5.50 
3.50 
3.50 
6.50 
4.50 
4.50 
3.50 
4.50 
6.50 

,. 

.. 

NAl'1E 

ICE CARNIVAL 
IRISH LI MERI CKt 
IRON GATE GLOW 
JAY* 
JERSEY CREAM 
JOAN SENIOR 
KWANSO 
LEMON ICE 
LEMON LYRIC 
LEMON MINTt 
LITTLE CHUM 
LITTLE GIRL 
LITTLE GREENIE 
MADAME CHIANG 
MARY TODDt 
MELON BALLS 
MRS. DELL BEAVERS 
NAOMI RUTH 
NORTHBROOK STARt 
OPORTOt 
OUTRAGEOUS* 
PANTALOONS* 
PAPRIKA VELVET* 
PARADISE PRINCE 
PIXIE PARASOL 
RAINDROP 
RAJAH 
RASPBERRY FROLIC* 
RINGLETS 
RONI ROSE 
SARAH LINDLEYt 
SERENATA 
SHADY LADY 
SILOAM BYE LO 
SILOAM DOODLE BUG 
SO LOVELY 
STELLA DE ORO 
TEJAS 
THUMP.ELINA 
TINY MISS 
VENETIAN SUNt 
WINE DELIGHT 
YELLOW BOUQUET 

INTRO HT/SN 

!Childs 67) 28 1 /MRe 
!Fay 71 l 24' /1'1 
(Sellers 69) 24'/1'1 
(Warner 73) 
(Kraus 50) 
(Durio 77) 

!species) 
!Zeest 55) 
!Haris-Bz85l 
( Rudolph 70) 
!Lnngtn 71) 
!Wild 65) 
!Wnfrd 72) 

24'/MRe 
30'/M 
25'/EMR 
36'/M 
36'/ML 
26'/EH 
36'/M 
22' /EM 
28'/M 
18'/M 

!Wild 62) 30'/EM 
!Fay 67) 26'/E 
(Wild 60) 32'/M 
(Russell 53) 36'/L 
!Taylor 72) 30'/M 
!Fay 68) 29'/ML 
!Grsb-Hd 68) 26'/E 
!Stevens 81) 22'/M 
(Millikn 85) 26'/M 
(Hardy 69) 24'/M 
!Lewis 75) 18'/M 
! Hudson 75 J 14 • /EMR 
!~:ennedy 72) 12' /M 
(Stout 35) 24·/ERe 
!Jblnski 72) 24'/ERe 
(Kraus 50) 30'/EM 
(Krs-Stdll61 20'/M 
(Grs-Hdy 71) 26'/1'1 
!Lester 60) 30'/EM 
!Owen 62) 34'/1'1 
(Henry 81) 16'/M 
!Henry 86) 18' /EM 
(lenngtn 69) 30'/M 
!Jblnski 75) 11'/EMR 
!Russell 45) 36'/EMR 
!Fischer 56) 
(Lnngtn 63) 
!Reckamp 70) 
(Lnngtn 73) 
(Webster 85) 

15'/M 
22'/M 
24'/EMR 
18'/M 
18'/EER 
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D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
E 
DI 
D 
D 
D 
SE 
D 
E~ 
D 
SB 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
SE 
SE 
SE • D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 
SE 
D 
SE 
SE 



==---===--===============================---
OCALLIS (Daylilies) NAME INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
=====--=================================-- ----------------------------------------------------------------
~ daylilies are_, the oost rewarding flo.ers ICE CARNIVAL (Childs 67) 28 1 /MRe D 61 Near 111hite, green th. 5.50 

ctacular to diainutive and dainty in a 11Ultitude IRISH LIMERICK• (Fay 71) 24'/M D 5' Lemon yellow, gr thr. 4.50 
ed, they blOOII in 1any seasons but 1ostly in IRON GATE GLOW !Sellers 69) 24'/M D 3' Blue lavender, gt, ••• 3.50 

als are te111. Fountains of foliage fill spaces left JAY* (Warner 73) 24'/MRe D 5' Rose-red & burgundy •• 7.50 
shrubs and foundations. Tetraploid varieties are JERSEY CREAM (Kraus 50) 30'/M D Pale yelloo orange self. 3.50 
t indicates throat and gt 11eans green throat. JOAN SENIOR (Durio 77) 25' /EMR E 61 Near white, grn thr •• 10.00 

KWANSO (species) 36'/M Dbl H. tulva, invasive •• 2/ 3.50 
110derately fertile soil spreading the fleshy roots LEMON ICE (Zeest 55) 36'/ML D Spidery It lemon yellow. 3.50 
Daylilies bloom heavier and stand straighter in LEMON LYRIC (Haris-Bz85l 26'/EM D Ruffled 111ide pale yellow 15.00 
lilies may not be as hardy as Dorr.~nt or Deciduous LEMON MINH (Rudolph 70) 36'/M D 5 1/2 Lemon yelloo self, 4.50 
ilies 11ay not do well in the south. There are also LITTLE CHUM (lnngtn 71l 22'/EM SEv Soft yellOCII 1iniature. 4.50 
Din the north and Ev south. Those we list have 

,,. 
LITTLE GIRL (Wild 65) 28'/M D 4' Orchid pink self .... , 4.50 r 

~nt to play it sate, perhaps you should note the LITTLE GREENIE !Wnfrd 72) 18' /M Ev 4' Yellow green self .•• 4.50 
hing and recoir111end summer mulch for day! i 1 ies. MADAME CHIANG !Wild 62) 30'/EM D Pale yellow self ..••.••• 4.50 

HT/SN DES CR I PTI ON PRICE • !Fay 67) 26'/E SEv 61 Rfld buff yellow ••• 5.50 MARY TODD* 
---------------------------------------- MELON BALLS (Wild 60) 32'/M D Small melon flowers,,,2/ 3.50 

61) 30' /It. D Pale yellOll!-melon self •• 3.50 MRS. DELL BEAVERS !Russell 53) 36'/L D Light orange self ••••• 2/ 3.50 
63) 18'/EER SEv Tiny lemon yellow ••••• 4.50 NAOMI RUTH (Taylor 72) 30'/M D Small apricot-pink cute. 4. 50 
69) 30'/MRe D 6' Copper-orange blend .• 5.00 NORTHBROOK STAR* (Fay 68) 29'/ML D 6 1/2' Yellow self •..••• 4.50 

47) 38'/ML SEv Lt. orange, rose halo. 3.50 OPORTO* !Grsb-Hd 68) 26'/E D Rose-lavender, dkr halo. 5,00 
6) 21' /MRe D 4' Reddish 11a.hogany dbl. 6.50 OUTRAGEOUS* (Stevens 81) 22"/M D 4+' It burnt orange, eye 12.50 
2) 22'/M SEv 61 Lavender, green thr 7.50 PANTALOONS* I Milli kn 85 l 26'/M D 4+' Ruffled scarlet red, 12.50 

24'/MRe SEv 6' Melon & red, eyed .• 6.50 PAPRIKA VELVETf (Hardy 69) 24'/M D 4 1/2' Paprika self ••••• 4.50 
25'/M SEv 61 Rose-red, green thr 8.50 PARADISE PRINCE (lewis 75) 18'/M SEv Lavender purple mini .• 4.50 
24'/l'l. D 4' Lemon-crystal self •.• 3.50 PIXIE PARASOL !Hudson 75) 14'/EMR SEv 2' Apricot-peach-pink, 4.50 
16'/M SEv Cream-yelloll! miniature 4.50 RAINDROP !f{ennedy 72) 12'/M SEv 2'lt yellow self, frgt 4.50 
22'/ERe SEv 4"+ Double peach self. 10.50 • RAJAH (Stout 35) 24' /ERe D Large glowing brick red. 3.5e 

64) 34'/ML D 5' Double pale yellow ••• 5.00 RASPBERRY FROLIC* (Jblnski 72) 24'/ERe D Lg rose-lavender blend •• 5.00 
69) 24'/ERe 61 Apricot orange self •..• 6.50 RINGLETS (Kraus 50) 30'/EM D Small creped gold ....... 3.50 

) 35'/Mla Ev 6'+ Red self, gr-yl thr 6.50 RONI ROSE !Krs-Stdll61 20'/M D Rose bitone, gold throat 3.50 
10' /EMR D 2' Yellow self, grn thrt 4.5e SARAH LINDLEY* (Grs-Hdy 71) 26'/M D Lg Lemon yellow self ••.• 5.00 • 26'/ML D 5' Flame red edged gold. 6.50 SERENATA (lester 60) 30'/EM D Apricot melon, green thr 3.50 
24'/ML D Rust and orange bicolor. 3.50 SHADY LADY !Owen 62) 34'/M D Pale yellow, wine eye.,, 3.50 
24'/M Ev Dk rose-lavender self .. 5.50 SILOAM BYE LO (Henry 81) 16'/M D 3+' Rose, red eyezone ••• 9.50 
16'/M D Small golden yellow ... 2/ 3.50 SILOAM DOODLE BUG !Henry 86) 18'/EM D 3' Lemon, black-prpl eye 12.00 
26'/L D Impresssive gold self.,. 5.50 SO LOVELY (Lenngtn 69) 30'/11 SEv 5'+ Near white, gr thr 4.50 
44'/M D Triangular orange-yellow 3.50 STELLA DE ORO (Jblnski 75) 11 '/EMR D 3' gold, long bloom ••••• 5.00 

1,6) 24'/MRe SEv Light gold miniature .• 3.50 TEJAS (Russell 45) 36'/EMR D Small red & orange •••• 2/ 3.50 
73) '/EMR D Rose purple, dkr eyezone 6.50 THUMP-ELINA !Fischer 56) 15'/M D Orange self, mini •.•••.• 3.50 
u 20' /LRe SEv Popular yellow/green t 4.50 TINY MISS !Lnngtn 63) 22'/M SEv Soft gold self ••••.. 2/ 3.50 

18'/ERe Gold firs, sparse foliage. 4.50 VENETIAN SUN* !Reckamp 70) 24' /EMR D Large bright tangerine •• 6.50 
32'/El'I D 4' Ruffled melon blend •. 3.50 WINE DELIGHT !Lnngtn 73) 18'/M SEv Wine red, halo & gt ••. 5.00 

i4) 34'/MRe D 5' Yellow self, gr thr •. 4.50 YELLOW BOUQUET (Webster 85) 18'/EER SEv 3' Lt yellCMIJ double ••• 8.50 
,72) 281 /M D 6' Dark purple-red self. 6.50 -11-
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HOSTAS 

.~~~~~----------------------------------------------------
Popular shade plants, in tact, many will burn in the sun but some tolerate the 
sun. The attractively textured and colored leaves are usually more or less 
heart-shaped. Fl0111ers are saall to large bells, white or lavender, on stems 
that rise Idell above the leaves. Culture is simple, though as 111ith most 
plants, hU11Us in the soil and adequate moisture are appreciated. Large
tl0111ered sorts such as plantaginea need lots of moisture at bloom time. 

Sizes, shapes and patterns can be combined in shady spots to make a lovely and 
interesting garden. Nany have pretty tlooers too. A few spring wildflowers, a 
bleeding heart and a few astilbe tor sum111er bloom complete the picture. The 
plain green lancitolia aakes a tine edging for a shady path, and BETSY KING as 
well as plantaginea can be gr0111n for its flowers alone. 

We now belong to the Hosta Society but do not have a Checklist (we hope one is 
available) so our information is not as complete as we would like. However, 
110St plants have come from serious hobbyists and should carry correct names. 
NAME SZ DESCRIPTION PRICE 

AUGUST l'100N Lg Crinkled yellow leaves, white flowers, nice .... 7.50 
BETSY KING Med Shiny green leaves with showy purple flowers ••• 3.50 
BIG SAN Lg Huge seersuckered deep green leaves, good •••••• 12.00 
BLUE HEART Lg Heart-shaped, blue-green leaves, 111hi te fl rs .... 4.50 
FLAMBOYANT Med Green, chartreuse, gold, yellow & white .••••••. 25.00 
tortunei (species) tl.g Dark blue-green leaves, lavender flowers •.••••• 3.50 
fortunei var. tl.g "Aurea Marginata' same with yellow edges ••••••. 4.50 
FRANCES WILLIANS Lg Round grey-green leaves mkd yellow, white flrs. 7.50 
GOLD DROP Sm Neat gold rosette, cute •••••••••••••••••••••••. 5.50 
GOLD STANDARD Lg Light gold edged green, very popular ••.•.•••••• 10.00 
GOLDEN TIARA Sm Green bordered charteuse-yellow, compact ••.•••• 8.50 
GREEN GOLD Med .Dark green edged light gold, pretty •••••••••.•• 4.50 
I-EL.EN FIELD FISHER Sm Narrow white edge on medium green leaf •..••••.• 5.50 
HONEYBELLS Lg Smooth green leaves, fragrant flowers ••••.••.•. 5.00 
lancifolia (spec) HS11 Narrow bright green !vs, sh0111y purple flower~ •. 3/$5 
lancifolia var. Sm 'Kabitan' yellow edgeci dark green, nice ........ 3.50 
lanci folia var. Sa 'Sub-Crocea' pretty, slender, yellow leaves •••. 3.50 
LOUISA S111 Dark green edged white, white flowers .......... 5,00 
nakiana (species) Sm Light green leaves, lavender-violet flowers •..• 4.50 
plantaginea (spec) Lg Shiny lt green lvs; lg fragrant white flowers •. 5.50 
ROYAL STANDARD Lg Shiny medium green, fragrant white flowers •••.• 5.00 
SHARNON 1'1Lg Green & chartreuse, turning green later •••••••• 3.50 
unrulata var. Med Common wavy green & white, tolerates sun ....... 3/$5 
ventricosa var. Lg 1 aureo-11taculata' chartreuse center in spring ••• 10.00 
venusta (species) Sm Vigorous miniature mid-green, cute ............. 3.50 
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--------==========-----------
PERENNIALS FOR I 

==============================--------------
As our trees gr0111, there are fewer sunny places. 
hemerocallis, lilies and Siberian iris will gr~ 
will not bloom well without a fair amount of sun 
hostas which we list separately.. But even shad 
expect the111 to grow for long under a deck or ev 
sun. Early spring flowers thrive under deciduou 
shade. E>:periment--i f they look a bit puny, you 
For deepest shade, you wi 11 need to sett le for 
and shrubs causing the shade are great consumers 
water and compost and more compost wi 11 please 
wildflowers but they all grow well together. 
NAME HT /SN DESCRIPTION 
------------------------------------------------· 
Arisaema triphylum 15"/sp Jack-in-the-Pulpit, 
Asperula odorata 6'/sp Sweet Woodruff, dain 
Astilbe, various 18"/su and taller. Red, pin 
Cimituga species 48'/su Snakeroot, curved sp 
Convallaria 81 /sp Lily of the Valley, 
Dicentra cucularia 61 /sp Dutchman's Breeches, 
Epimedium 10' /sp Grandiflora Rose Qu~ 
Epimedium 101 /sp Youngianum Roseum, r 
Epimedium alpinum 101 /sp Rubrum, rosy 111ini-cl1 
Erythronium spec. 61 /sp Trout Lily, mottled 
Ferns, Japanese 12·1 Painted Fern, colorfl 
Ferns, various 6'/24 Christmas, Lady, Hai 
Geranium maculatum 18'/sp Wild Geranium, lav-p 
Hepatica species 61 /sp (h. acutiloba & amer 
Heuchera species 12"/15 Unknown, one small, 
Mertensia virgini. 181 /sp Virginia Bluebells, 
Oenethera youngi 18'/su Sundrop, yellCM&J cup 
Phlo:< divaricata 10'/sp Wild Blue Phlox, blu 
Podophyllum pelta. 15"/sp May Apple, native, u 
Polygonatum biflr. 30"/sp Solomons Seal, nice 
Polygonatum spec. 10'/sp Miniature, white fl01 
Primula, various 61 /sp Primrose, early; WAN 
Pulmonaria 121 /sp Bethlehem Sage, pink 
Sanguinaria canad. 81 /sp Bloodroot, early ~n 
Smilacena species 301 /sp False S0l0111on's Seal 
Thalictrum 5'/40 Meadowrue, several, . 
Thal i ctru111 dioi cum 24 1 /sp Early Meadow Rue, na 
Trillium erectum 15'/sp Wakerobin, red or whl 
Trillium grandifl. 18' /sp Large White Trillium 
Uvularia perfolia. 24'/sp Merrybells, twisted 
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-====================================== 
HOSTAS 

·-=-========================================= 
:t, aany will burn in the sun but some tolerate the 
ired and colored leaves are usually more or less 
ilall to large bells, 111hi te or lavender, on stems 
:ves. Culture is simple, though as with most 
1d adequate moisture are appreciated. Large-
aginea need lots of moisture at bloom time. 

an be combined in shady spats to make a lovely and 
ve pretty flOfllers tao. A few spring wildflowers, a 
ilbe tor sum111er bloom complete the picture. The 
a fine edging for a shady path, and BETSY KING as 

r0111n for its flowers alone. 

>ciety but do not have a Checklist (we hope one is 
, is not as complete as we would like. However, 
!rious hobbyists and should carry correct names. 
:RIPTION PRICE 
--------------------------------------------
1kled yellow leaves, white flowers, nice .... 
1y green leaves 111i th sh0111y purple flowers ••• 
i seersuckered deep green leaves, good •••••• 
t-shaped, blue-green leaves, white fl rs •••• 
!n, chartreuse, gold, yellow &: 111hi te •••••••• 
· blue-green leaves, lavender flooers .•••••• 
eo l'targinata• same with yellow edges ••••••. 
d grey-green leaves mkd yellow, white tlrs. 
gold rosette, cute •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t gold edged green, very papular ••••••••••• 
n bordered charteuse-yellow, compact ••••.•• 
green edged light gold, pretty •••••••••.•• 

JIii white edge on medium green leaf •••••••.. 
th green leaves, fragrant flowers •••••••.•• 
JIii bright green lvs, showy purple flower1 .. 
itan' yellow edgeri dark green, nice ••••.••. 
·Crocea' pretty, slender, yellow leaves ••.. 
green edged white, white flowers ......... . 
: green leaves, lavender-violet flowers •••• 
1 It green lvs; lg fragrant white flawers .. 
I aedium green, fragrant white flowers ••••• 
& chartreuse, turning green later •••••••• 

1n 111avy green & white, tolerates sun ..... .. 
o-1aculata• chartreuse center in spring ••• 
ous 1iniature mid-green, cute ••••••••••••. 
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7.50 
3.50 

12.00 
4.50 

25.00 
3.50 
4.50 
7.50 
5.50 

10.00 
8.50 
4.50 
5.50 
5.00 
3/$5 
3.50 
3.50 
5,00 
4.50 
5.50 
5.00 
3.50 
3/$5 

10.00 
3.50 

.,,. 
' 

• 
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--------------=======----====-=======--=------------------
PERENNIALS FOR SHADE 

=================================================-========----------------
As our trees grow, there are fewer sunny places. Some flDtllE!rs, such as 
hemerocallis, lilies and Siberian iris ~ill grow well enough in part shade but 
will not bloom well without a fair amount of sun. Top choice for shade are the 
hostas which we list separately •• But even shade plants need good light-do not 
expect ther, to grow tor long under a deck or evergreens that shut out light and 
sun. Early spring flowers thrive under deciduous trees but won't like heavy 
shade. E>:periment--if they look a bit PtJnY, you can 110ve thetr, to more light. 
For deepest shade, you will need to settle for attractive foliage. The trees 
and shrubs causing the shade are great consumers of water and nutrients so 
water and compost and more compost 111ill please them. All those listed are not 
wildflowers but they all grow well together. 
NAME HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Arisaema triphylum 15'/sp Jack-in-the-Pulpit, green firs, red berries .. 
Asperula odorata 61 /sp Sweet Woodruff, dainty groundcaver, white fl. 
Asti lbe, various 18' /su and taller. Red, pink or 111hi te plumes--showy. 
Cimifuga species 
Convallaria 
Dicentra cucularia 
Epimedium 
Epimedium 
Epimedium alpinum 
Erythronium spec. 
Ferns, Japanese 
Ferns, various 
Geranium maculatum 
Hepatica species 
Heuchera species 
Mertensia virgini. 
Oenethera youngi 
Phlox divaricata 
Podophyllum pelta. 
Polygonatum biflr. 
Polygonatum spec. 
Primula, various 
Pulmonar1a 
Sanguinaria canad. 
Smilacena species 
Thal ictrum 
Thalictrum dioicum 
Trillium erectum 
Trillium grandifl. 
Uvularia perfolia. 

48' /su Snakeroot, curved spikes of white flowers .. .. 
8'/sp Lily of the Valley, fragrant white bells .... . 
6'/sp Dutchman's Breeches, white pantaloons, early. 

10'/sp Granditlora Rose Queen, larger flowers ••••••. 
10'/sp Youngianum Roseum, rose-pink, vigorous ••••••• 
10'/sp Rubrum, rosy mini-clolumbine-like flowers .. .. 
61 /sp Trout Lily, mottled leaves, 111hi te flowers .. .. 

12' / Painted Fern, colorful leaves & stems, a gem. 
6'/24 Christmas, Lady, Maidenhair, Sensitive .•••••• 

18'/sp Wild Geranium, lav-pink native, part sun ok .. 
6'/sp (h. acutiloba & americanal earliest bloom .. .. 

12'/15 Unknown, one small, one large, interesting .. . 
18'/sp Virginia Bluebells, early bluebells turn pink 
18'/su Sundrop, yellow cup flowers, some sun, nice •• 
101 /sp Wild Blue Phlox, blue-lavender or white ...... 
15"/sp May Apple, native, umbrella leaves hide flrs. 
30'/sp Solomons Seal, nice foliage, tiny bells •••••• 
10"/sp Miniature, white flowers, very pretty •••••••• 
61 /sp 

12'/sp 
81 /sp 

30'/sp 
5"/40 

24'/sp 
15'/sp 
18'/sp 
24'/sp 

Primrose, early; WANDA, purple; nice brt red. 
Bethlehem Sage, pink bells, spotted leaves ••. 
Bloodroot, early ~now white natives, lg lvs •• 
False Solomon's Seal, feathery flowers at top 
Meadowrue, several, small, medium or large ... 
Early Meadow Rue, native, tiny flrs, nice lvs 
Wakerabin, red or white, common in east .... .. 
Large White Trillium, common native flower .. . 
Merrybells, twisted yellow bells, native ••••. 
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2.50 
3/$2 
2.50 
5.00 
2/$3 
2.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
3/$2 
4.50 
3.50 
2.50 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3/$5 
2.50 
2.50 
3.00 
4.50 
3.00 
3/SS 
3.50 
2.50 
3.50 
2.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 



===----------------------------------------------------------
PERENNIALS FOR SUN 

For variety in the garden, many of these are very good, but we have less and 
less space to spare for thl!tfl, especially the larger ones like peonies. Some 
will tolerate part shade. Phlox, which were alr10st sold out last year, rr~st 
have good air circulation and moisture. Liatris need excellent drainage. 
Chrysanthe111Ums are best divided annually in spring. The mum listed is very 
hardy--survived the test 111inter of '89-'90 when all my others died--and early 
blooaing. Numbers indicate approximate height and sp, su, au indicate spring, 
su11111er, autumn bloom. The peonies cannot be dug till late September. 
NAf'E HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Achillea GOLD PLATE 34'/su Heads of tiny gold florets, dries well •••• 3/$5 
Achillea hybrids 24'/su Brighter colors than old reds., good red •• 3.00 
Achillea Tl£ PEARL :;.,e• /su Tiny white p011poms, good for cutting •••••• 2/$3 
Alliut1 varieties 12'/su Flowering Onions, lavender or 111hi te ....... 3/$2 
Allaryllis Hallii 36'/su l'lagic Lily, pink trumpets without leaves .. 3.50 
Campanula persicif. 28'/su Peach-leaved Bellflo111er, blue or white •••• 3.00 
Centaurea macroceph. 30'/su Bright yel lDlll powder puffs, accent plant .. 3.00 
Chrysanthet11U11 aaxim. 15'/su Shasta Daisy, large single whites ......... 3.00 
Chrysanthetr1Ums 15'/au Very hardy lavender cushion mums ••••••.••• 2/$3 
Echinacea purpUrea 24"/su Purple Coneflower, rosy-purple daisies •.•. 3.50 
Echinops 30'/su Globe Thistle, spiked steel-blue balls •••• 3.50 
Filipendula rosea 36'/su Feathery puffs of pink, likes shade too ... 3.50 
Filipendula vulgaris 26'/$! Sprays of white above ferny foliage ••••••• 3/$5 
Geranium grandiflora 20'/su Many blue flowers, nice bushy plant ••••••. 3.00 
Helenium Bruno 25' /su Helen's Flower in 111arm brown, daisy-like .. 3.00 
Heliopsis 30'/su SUMMER SUN, long blooming yellow daisies •• 3.00 
Heuchera, various 20'/su Coral Bells, varied hts, white, pink, red. 3.00 
Liatris pUnctata 28'/su Gayfeather, compact, shorter, rosy-purple. 3.00 
Lobelia syphilitica 25'/au Bright blue spikes, needs moisture ••••••.. 3.50 
Lychnis chalcedonica 30'/su Maltese Cross, bright scarlet, showy ...... 3.50 
Lyct,nis coronaria 24'/su Rose Campion, silver foliage, red flowers. 3.00 
Lysimachia pUnctata 36'/su Circle Flower, yellow with dark throat .... 3.00 
l'lonarda varieties 28'/su Beebalm, red, white, or lavender, 1 kind .. 3/$5 
Paeonia EMt1Y SLOAN 36'/sp Huge creamy white double peony •••••••••••• 9.50 
Paeonia Japanese 36'/sp Red, red tipped yellow, rose/cream pompoms 6.50 
Paeonia tenufolia 24'/sp Fern-leaf peony, red double, early, rare •• 20.00 
Paeonia, semi double 30'/sp Shell pink, strong stems, holds up to rain 6.50 
Paeonia, single 34'/sp CRINKLED WHITE, classic single 111hite ...... 10.00 
Papaver Orientalis 30'/sp Poppies, HELEN ELIZ, pink; BIG JIM, red ••• 3.50 
Potentilla 4'/su Tiny plant, long bloom, yellOIJJ flowers .... 3.50 
Sedu111 spectabile 24'/au 'Auturr,n Joy' Pink to red reliable fall blm 3.50 
Sedum spectabile 24'/au Variegated green & 111hite, reddish flowers. 3.50 
Thermopsis 40'/su 'Yellow Lupin' easier but not as pretty .•. 3.50 
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~, especially the larger ones like peonies. Some 
rhlox, which were almost sold out last year, must 
nd 10isture. Liatris need excellent drainage. 
·ded annually in spring. The mum listed is very 
ter of '89-'90 when all 111y others died--and early 
approxi111ate height and sp, su, au indicate spring, 

nies cannot be dug till late September. 
DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Heads of tiny gold florets, dries well.... 3/$5 
Brighter colors than old reds., good red.. 3.00 
Tiny white p0t1poms, good for cutting...... 2/$3 
Flowering Onions, lavender or white....... 3/$2 
Nagic Lily, pink trumpets without leaves.. 3.50 

t Peach-leaved BelltlOiler, blue or white.... 3.00 
Bright yell0411 powder puffs, accent plant.. 3. 00 
Shasta Daisy, large single whites......... 3.00 

t Very hardy lavender cushion 11Urrrs.......... 2/$3 
Purple Coneflower, rosy-purple daisies.... 3.50 
Globe Thistle, spiked steel-blue balls.... 3.50 
Feathery puffs of pink, likes shade too... 3.50 

. Sprays of white above ferny foliage....... 3/$5 
Nany blue flowers, nice bushy plant....... 3.00 
Helen's Flower in 111ar1, brown, daisy-like.. 3.00 
SUMl1ER SUN, long blooming yellow daisies.. 3.00 
Coral Bells, varied hts, white, pink, red. 3.00 
6ayfeather, compact, shorter, rosy-purple. 3.00 
Bright blue spikes, needs moisture........ 3.50 
Naltese Cross, brigt,t scarlet, showy...... 3.50 
Rose Campion, silver foliage, red t lowers. 3. 00 
Circle F!D111er, yellDIII with dark throat.... 3.00 
Beebalm, red, white, or lavender, 1 kind.. 3/$5 
Huge creamy white double peony............ 9.50 
Red, red tipped yellDIII, rose/cream pompoms 
Fern-leaf peony, red double, early, rare •• 
Shell pink, strong stems, holds up to rain 
CRitflLED WHITE, classic single white ...... 
Poppies, HELEN ELIZ, pink; BIG JIM, red ••• 
Tiny plant, long bloom, yellow flowers •.•• 
'Autumn Jay' Pink to red reliable tall bl111 
Variegated green & white, reddish flowers. 
'YellDIII Lupin' easier but not as pretty .•• 
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SUBSTITUTES-we will surely run out of SOie pla 
enough quality, and we think it will be to your 
acceptable substitutes. We will not substitute 
unless we 111Ust-iiie 111ant you to get what you or 
with paying full pastage tor fewer plants than 
substitute is specified, we could be out of that 
troe your sub list it passible, so please list 

SHIPPING--We are still staying with the US Pasta 
all plants can be shipped at the saae tirie in 
lilies must be late September), but if you shoul 
include double pastage <a bargain at $3,50 torr 
Priority Nail, regardless of size of your order) 
except you may request early August or late Sept 

REPLACEMENTS--We cannot guarantee that your plan 
antee they will arrive in good condition and be 
knew immediately if shipment or part thereof is 
soon as you are aware of a wrong label. We try 
in the past, 111e will often replace plants that f 
send an order the following year and our stock i 
not a guarantee, however. 

CATALOG--Customers who have ordered within the p 
catalog tree of charge. For those 111ho have not 
class letter postage (29c stamps) but NOT on an 
issue a wholesale list but for local cust011ers · 
SOll,e surplus plants from time to tiRIE!, 

GARDEN VISITORS--Ours is a very small, primarily 
are happy to have our friends stop to see the fl 
their orders rather than having the111 mailed, but 
and 11Ust require payment before digging. We do 
you want our help or attention, please call firs 
after dark to arrange a time. 

SLIDE PROGRAMS-We have several slide prograllS 
other groups (fee negotiable) These include •p 
Year,• "The Many Faces of Iris,• "Species Iris, 
Other Spring Bulbs,• "Lilies and Daylilies,• "F 
"Desert in Bloom,• and 'Flruers & Gardens near 

BUYINGiTRADING--It you have surplus plants, es 
Lilies or Wildflowers, please let us kn0111 your 
with the demand from our own increase and frequ 
oore stock or varieties we do not have. 
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SUBSTITUTES-we will surely run out of SOiie plants or be unable to supply good 
enough quality, and 111e think it will be to your advantage to list soae 
acceptable substitutes. We will not substitute without per1ission and then not 
unless we must-iaie 111ant you to get what you ordered, but doubt you wi 11 be happy 
111ith paying full postage for felller plants than you wanted. S01Dti1es it only one 
substitute is specified, we could be out of that one too. We lliill choose EXTRAS 
tr011 your sub list if passible, so please list several. 

SHIPPING--We are still staying with the US Postal Service. In 110st instances, 
all plants can be shipped at the sallle time in August or September (peonies and 
lilies must be late September), but if you should need two shipments, please 
include double postage la bargain at $3.50 for regular Parcel Post or $5,00 for 
Priority l'tail, regardless of size of your order). ShiPl!lent in order received 
except you may request early August or late September. 

REPLACEMENTS--We cannot guarantee that your pla.nts wi 11 grow, but we do guar
antee they 111i II arrive in good condition and be true to name. You must !et us 
knew immediately it shipment or part thereof is not in good condition and as 
soon as you are aware of a wrong label. We try hard but mistakes do happen' As 
in the past, we will often replace plants that failed to grow for you if you 
send an order the following year and our stock is sufficient--this is a favor, 
not a guarantee, t,owever. 

CATALOG--Customers who have ordered within the past five years will be sent our 
catalog tree of charge, For those who have not ordered, please send two first 
class letter postage !29c stamps) but NOT on an envelope, please. We do not 
issue a wholesale list but for local cust011ers in the business, we may have 
some surplus plants trOff, time to time. 

GARDEN VISITORS--Ours is a very small, primarily mail order, business, but we 
are happy to have our friends stop to see the flowers. Local people can pick up 
their orders rather than having them mailed, but 111e cannot dig while you wait 
and oost require payment before digging. We do not keep business hours so if 
you want our help or attention, please call first, 110rnings before 8:30 or eves 
after dark to arrange a time. 

SLIDE PROGRAMS-We have several slide programs we can show local garden clubs or 
other groups !fee negotiable) These include "Perennials through the Garden 
Year,• "The Many Faces of Iris,• "Species Iris,• "Wildflowers,• "Daffodils and 
Other Spring Bulbs,• "Lilies and Daylilies,• "Far Eastern Flowers & Gardens,• 
'Desert in Bloom,• and "Flowers & Gardens near Amsterdam & London.• 

BUYINGiTRADING--If you have surplus plants, especially 9f Species Iris, Species 
Lilies or Wildfl0111ers, please let us knOIII your prices, We cannot always keep up 
111i th the demand from our 011m increase and frequently need to buy or trade for 
110re stock or varieties we do not have. 
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